
Dear Families,

Please remember to use your best judgement and 
keep practice to no more than 15 minutes daily.  The 
intention is for practice not frustration.

Feel free to join our Zoom Office Hours 12-12:30 
M-TH for questions, feedback, and celebrations!

We miss you,

Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Corey, Mrs. Cary, & Mrs. Sanderson



2nd Grade Reading Skills Review 5
Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the 
team of letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student 
struggles to accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify the 
vowel sound prior to reading the whole word. 

Word Reading Fluency
Have students fluently read through these words for practice. These words 
are a combination of sight words and words they can decode using phonics 
skills. These are common words students see over and over in print.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read 
them fluently. 

Fluency Passage
Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of text and leads to 
better overall readers. Please have your student read this passage aloud daily. There is 
no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the passage as fast as he/she 
can. The students need to strive to read the passage with accuracy, in phrases and with 
expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster while reading.  

Spelling 

Students will say the picture words, pound the number of syllables, finger 
stretch the sounds of each syllable and then write the words on paper, a 
whiteboard, in sand, in shaving cream, you choose!. 
Review Week 3 Words: newsboy, mildew, cashew, teaspoon, broomstick, 
moonlight, notebook, seaweed



Phonics Sound Boxes

th kn bl sh thr st cll pl

-nk -nt -ct -lt -ld -ld -lk -dge

scr sh str kn squ scl shr tch

oe ow oy au ay oi oa aw

ow ea ie oo oo ea ou ee

ie ew ou oi ow ee ea ie



Nonsense Word Fluency
liv pec los juk med

op nol ket raf ish

strim yedge trush kneme chog

knode whodge ufe guph gnang

phigh scroof ave queze sproge

knoam roist baw yaub gnay

skoy scroath fous eem moy

oibene eepchaw mistime tayshow oasplaw



Word Reading  Fluency
among another instead none against

goes heavy kinds today built

early learn science through answered

different beautiful country front nothing

write wanted decided picture story

words towers build playing scooter

cream chocolate blowing  candles swing



Sentence Fluency
Today our teacher said we would each write a 
story.

I wrote about what my first words were and how I 
liked to play. 

When I was little I was always making tall 
towers.

I drew a picture of me playing with my blocks.

The next picture is of me licking an ice cream 
cone and getting it all over me.

The last page is about my last birthday party.



Fluency-Writing My Life Story
Today our teacher said we would each write a 

story. She said if we wanted we could draw 
pictures to go with it. I decided to write my 
life story. I started with the night I was born. 
I drew a picture of me as a tiny baby. I wrote 
about what my first words were and how I liked to 
play. 

When I was little I was always making tall 
towers. My grandfather said he thought I would 
build hotels when I grew up. I drew a picture of 
me playing with my blocks.



Fluency- Continued 
I also liked to ride my scooter and swing on 

the swings in the park. I drew pictures of me on 
my scooter and a picture of my dad pushing me on 
the swing. The next picture is of me licking an 
ice cream cone and getting it all over me. I still 
love chocolate ice cream.

Then I wrote about my first day at school. I 
wrote about how I cried and cried because I didn’t 
want my mother to leave me. I made a drawing of me 
with a sad face. The last page is about my last 
birthday party. I drew a picture of me blowing out 
the candles on my birthday cake. There are six 
candles and I blew them all out.



Spelling


